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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Research and publication: Are we moving in the right direction
Asra Khan, Rehana Rehman, Saara Ahmad
Madam, research at test predictions through observation
and experimentation revealing unknown mechanisms
but must be through quality assurance. While, recently
publications are used for gathering titles and the number
of publications are measured for quantity not quality
barring knowledge and learning acquisition devoid of

planning, samples handling, equipment, operations,
products, compliance and documentation.3
Compromising QAR may result in poor research products
with breach in researcher's integrity.4 For research
improvement it's imperative to gauge research quality by
Good Research Practice (GRP) through Quality Assurance
Committee (QAC). This assures unmatched research and
publication by scientists. Likewise, QAR also implements
principles for laboratory employees as proper labelling
and potent reagents utilization, software needs and
frequently organizes workshops and seminars for staff
training and appraisal.5 On the other hand QAC resources
allows quality assurance methods and documentation for
lifetime of the research and references from the positive
and fruitful outcome from research.
Hence, QAR principles and QAC agendas go hand in hand
for beneficial and meaningful outcome of the research as
well as better result profiles of the laboratories to enhance
the eminence of the outcomes and their dissemination
for the wellbeing and welfare of the human community at
large.
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